Abstract: This paper discusses an optical signal noise ratio (OSNR) in passive optical network (PON) using a distributed Raman amplifier (DRA). We focus on asymmetric OSNR properties for up/downstream signals in 10-Gbps PON systems and study the dependency of OSNR on Raman pump power, splitting loss, and optical cable loss, theoretically. These calculations clarify the asymmetric OSNR properties mainly depend on the splitting loss. Calculated results are partly confirmed experimentally.
properties for up/downstream signals when we use a star coupler as a splitting device [3] . Optical transmission systems using Raman amplification have been commercially used in trunk line networks [5] . However, the asymmetric OSNR properties have not been reported in trunk and they are peculiar to PON systems.
In this letter, we focus on the asymmetric OSNR properties of signals in 10-Gbps PON systems, such as 10G-EPON and XG-PON using DRA. These systems use around 1270 nm wavelength for upstream signal and around 1580 nm for downstream signal. Therefore, we use both 1200 nm and 1480 nm pump lasers for DRA in this study.
Calculations are made to clarify the dependency of OSNR on Raman pump power, splitting loss, and optical cable loss. These calculated results clarify the asymmetric OSNR properties mainly depend on the splitting loss. We also measured the dependency of OSNR of upstream signals as a function of splitting loss to partly confirm the calculated results. Measured OSNR values are compared with calculated results and they are in good agreement.
10G-PON system
Here, we explain an upgrading method of the existing PON using DRA using Fig. 1 . Central office (CO) and subscribers are connected using a wavelengthinsensitive splitter, a star coupler (SC). Up/downstream signals are transmitted between CO and each optical network unit (ONU).
Two pump waves (1200 nm and 1480 nm) are fed into a fiber from CO for DRA. A reflector R is located in front of SC and it reflects pump wave. Reflected pump wave by a reflector R serves as a backward amplification for downstream signal wave. And it also affects upstream signal wave. Reflected pump wave can mitigate pump power. Another function of the reflector is to block pump power penetration into an optical receiver located at each subscriber.
Calculated asymmetric OSNR
For calculations, we briefly explain the equations of signal power P s and forward pump power P p1 and reflected pump power P p2 . 
Where, α corresponds to the fiber loss and G R is the Raman coefficient and F a is the effective mode area of a fiber. The measured G R values shown in [3] are used for calculations. For simplicity, we show the equations for one signal wave and forward and backward (reflected) pump waves. Although we do not show the equations for up/downstream two signal waves and two pump waves because of many equations and many terms, their equations are similarly expressed as (1)- (3). Spontaneous emission term is not included in (1) for simplicity. For calculating OSNR, we assume the noise source is only amplified spontaneous emission (ASE). Then, we can calculate OSNR of two signal waves using DRA with two-pump waves (1200 nm and 1480 nm) by equations including the spontaneous emission terms. The reflection coefficient R by a refractor must be introduced and it is defined by (4).
This becomes the boundary condition. Here, we set R ¼ 1 for calculations, because we assume to use a fiber Bragg grating (FBG) as a reflector. Standard single mode fiber, where zero dispersion-wavelength is around 1.3 µm, is assumed for a transmission fiber. We assume the optical transmission line loss is fiber-loss plus 0.3 dB/km. The added 0.3 dB/km-value is due to the fact that access networks have many splice points. For example, 0.51 dB/km (0.65 dB/km) is assumed for 1580 nm (1270 nm) because of 0.21 dB/km (0.35 dB/km) fiber-loss. We also assume the transmission distance L ¼ 10 km. The splitting number N is varied from N ¼ 8 to 512. The loss of SC is assumed to be 10 log N þ 1:0 [dB]. The added 1 dB corresponds to an insertion loss. That is, the loss of SC is about 22 dB in the case of N ¼ 128. ONU and OLT output powers (sending powers) are both 2 mW (3 dBm). The same pump power for two pump waves (1480 nm and 1200 nm) is assumed, that is 250 mW for 1480 nm and 250 mW for 1200 nm. In calculations, two cases of pump power, 250 mW and 500 mW are considered. The 1580 nm downstream signal attains Raman gain by the 1480 nm-pump wave, while the 1200 nm-pump wave has little influence on the 1580 nm downstream signal. On the other hand, the 1270 nm upstream signal attains gain by the 1200 nm-pump wave and suffers a loss by the 1480 nm-pump wave. Calculated OSNR are shown in Fig. 2 as a function of splitting loss. ATT means attenuation, which corresponds to SC loss. ATT ¼ 22 dB is the case of SC with N ¼ 128. A low OSNR value of the upstream signal is due to the fact that the upstream signal suffers SC loss, while upstream ASE is not influenced by SC loss. In the case of downstream signal and ASE, both suffer the same value of SC loss. Then, OSNR value of downstream signal remains almost constant. Fig. 2 indicate that the asymmetric OSNR properties for up/downstream signals mainly depend on the splitting loss and the dependency on the pumping power is small. When we compare the OSNR difference (asymmetric property) of up/downstream signals for 250 mW and 500 mW pumping cases, the OSNR difference is only 0.2 dB larger for the 500 mW case.
Results of
Although the calculated results are not shown here, we also made calculations for very low optical transmission line case, where the line loss is only fiber-loss (no additional loss). In both 250 mW and 500 mW pumping cases, the difference is only 0.6 dB when we compare the fiber loss case and the fiber-loss plus 0.3 dB/km case. Therefore, we can think the asymmetric OSNR properties obtained from Fig. 2 hold true for wide range of optical transmission line loss and pumping power in the case of L ¼ 10 km. Although there exists the asymmetric OSNR, the OSNR value for upstream signals maintains a level of 30 dB even in the case of N ¼ 512.
Measured OSNR
We made DRA experiments using a 10 km standard single mode fiber to partly confirm the calculated results. The signal wavelength was 1270 nm (upstream signal) and the pumping wavelength of a pump LD was about 1200 nm. The pump LD was driven by a current of 1.25 A with a temperature of 25 degree centigrade. The direction of pump wave (1200 nm) was opposite to the signal wave (1270 nm), which corresponds to the system shown in Fig. 1 . The reflector was not used in the experiments. Two fiber-based optical filters were used for combining/separating of 1200 nm and 1270 nm waves. To simulate SC loss, we used an optical attenuator and realized several N-value SC by varying attenuation loss. Optical spectrum analyzer was use to evaluate the OSNR and ASE at 1270 nm. DRA gain was about 3 dB in this experiment. Measured OSNR and ASE as a function of splitting loss are shown in Fig. 3 . The value of ATT in Fig. 3 is the displayed attenuation loss of the attenuator used in this experiment. In the experiments, there were several insertion losses of optical devices, such as the attenuator and optical filters. Therefore, the values of ATT in Fig. 3 do not correspond to those in Fig. 2 . When we compare the calculated results of Fig. 2 and the measured results of Fig. 3 , similar tendency is confirmed. 20 dB increase of ATT results in about 20 dB degradation of OSNR. We can conclude they are in good agreement.
Conclusion
We focus on the asymmetric OSNR properties of signals in 10-Gbps PON systems using DRA in this letter. Calculations are made to clarify the dependency of the asymmetric OSNR on Raman pump power, splitting loss, and optical transmission line loss. The asymmetric OSNR properties mainly depend on the splitting loss in the case of L ¼ 10 km. We partly confirm the calculated results by the OSNR experiments for upstream signals. Although we must pay attention to the asymmetric OSNR properties in the case of planning and implementation of PON systems using DRA, we think the level of OSNR is high enough to transmitting 10 Gbps signals due to superior low noise properties of Raman amplification. 
